THE BEGINNING
The path starts with finding your
way back to God. Jesus meets
you here.

KEY

Whether you’re walking into church for the first time in your life or simply wondering what your next step is, the growth path is the place
to begin. Faith is not a destination, it’s a journey. Every one of us has a next step to take. The question is, do we know what that step
is? Here at Hoboken Grace we’ve put this together to help you answer that question. Where are you on the path? What are the
markers you see in your life? What tools can you use to help you move forward? What’s the key to this part of your journey? Together
we can live lives pursuing the God who’s pursuing us, living in His grace and love. Begin working toward your next step today!

This is between you and
Jesus: heart to heart.

Tools: Sunday Service / “How
Good is Good Enough” / Next /
“Purpose Driven Life” / What is
Baptism

Markers:
• Heart surrendered to Jesus as
Lord or boss of my life.
• Faith in Jesus alone to forgive
me of my sins and make me a
new person
• Baptism.

FED BY OTHERS
Jesus has given you amazing promises but
in many ways, you are a baby learning to
walk. In this step you learn from others what
grace is and how to live from each block.

Tools: Sunday Service / Dinner
Groups / Core / Podcasts / Put
on-Put off Plan / CR / Impact Teams
/ Your Circles

KEY
Christ followers don’t just
learn truth, they act on truth together.

Markers:
• Able to read and
understand Scripture.
• Building your
personal relationship
with Christ as a
result of a
consistent and
growing experience
plan.
• Bringing Biblical
truth into the weekly
Dinner Group
conversation.
• Interacting with the
church as your place
to serve.
• Located a Barnabas
relationship.
• Tithing.

Tools: Dinner Groups / Experience
Plan / Amplify / Leadership
Apprenticeship / Axiom / Right Now Online
Studies / Sunday Studies

FEEDING OTHERS
Jesus makes it clear that a life worth
living reproduces in others. Here, we are
driven by loving others and helping them
to build lives transformed by grace.

KEY
You are becoming a person of conviction,
an unbreakable conviction, which comes
from hearing God speak to you through
His word.

FEEDING YOURSELF
Jesus talks to us through the Bible. At
this step you grow to understand and
apply the truth of the Bible to your
specific circumstances.

Markers:
• Active in Dinner
Group & applying
Sun. conversation.
• Apprenticing on
an Impact Team.
• Membership
•Someone is
asking about your
Put on-Put off
Plan weekly.
• Located a Paul
relationship.
• A plan for
giving.

You can do this! Reproducing is not just
for the few but all of us, together.
KEY

Tools: Impact Mentorship / Leadership /
Coaching / Invest & Invite Plan / SALT /
Teams Night / Sunday Studies

Markers:
• Someone I apprenticed is apprenticing someone else.
• I am asking others about their Put on-Put off Plan.
• I attend group to invest in those I’ve invited.
• Located a Timothy relationship.
• Giving Sacrificially.

